ASU Pillars of Education
ASU Enterprise Technology

Advancing the dynamic digital ecosystem that drives how the ASU community learns, works and thrives.
Unleashing the modern IT workforce: ASU Enterprise Technology

We advance the strategy, support and security to align the ASU Public Enterprise’s technology ecosystem and enhance the digital experience for all. Our teams are organized into two focuses, dedicated to:

Align enterprise-wide technology transformation strategies including organizational development and culture, information security and trust, IT partnerships, projects and programs.

Provide exceptional digitally-enhanced experiences for students, faculty, researchers and staff, as well as the communities we live in and serve.
ASU Enterprise Technology: A look at our teams in action

Enterprise Technology Experience

- Learning experience
- Learning futures
- Service delivery
- Engineering
- Programs and Projects
- Data and Analysis
- Development
- Digital Trust Initiatives
- Budget and Finance
- Information security ops
- Infrastructure ops
- Creative and communications
- People ops

Enterprise Technology Alignment

- Security and digital trust
- Operations alignment
- Org development and culture
- Partnerships
- Strategy
- Governance and compliance
- Portfolio alignment
Strategic priorities

1. Capacity to Advance Business Agility & Outcomes
2. Culture, Communications and Talent
3. Learning Innovation
4. Advance Digital Transformation and Trust
5. Student Success + Learning Initiatives
6. Advance Research
7. Digital Equity
8. Digital Infrastructure
9. Service Alignment
Learning Experience (LX)

LX Design
Allison Hall
Support faculty and students use of technology tools for teaching and learning.

LX Environments
Ruvi Wijesuriya
Design, implement and support scalable virtual learning environments.

LX Space Design
Corey Marshall
Design and build impactful classrooms and learning spaces across ASU campuses.

LX Classroom Success
Stephen Lee
Support faculty and student learning experiences across 500 ASU classrooms on 5 campuses.

Dreamscape Operations
Brent Turner
Enable daily operations and growth of Dreamscape Learn.
Learning Experience Website

lx.asu.edu

Course Creation

Consultations

Workshops

Learning technology

Resources
Workshops

Technology Topics

● Zoom
● Canvas
● Slack
● Google for Education
● Yellowdig
● Playposit
● Proctoring
● Ally for accessibility
● MediaPlus
Consultations

Individual **consultations** with learning designers to help with questions about **teaching with technology**

**Available for scheduling:**
- Monday - Friday
- 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Resources

Co-created resources with helpful strategies for supporting student learning

XKit: Adobe CC Express - Digital Literacy Narrative

The XKit was created as part of the Digital Fluency Creative, a
Get Updates

Join the LX email list for updates on workshops, resources and technologies

lx.asu.edu/contact
Enterprise Technology equips each student with a digital backpack of tools that enables collaboration with tools common among many future employers.

links.asu.edu/digitalbackpack
ASU Learning Experience Environment

Technology landscape

- Digital Backpack
  - zoom
  - slack
  - Google Workspace
  - Dropbox
  - Adobe Creative Cloud

- Learning connections
  - canvas
  - MEDIA PLUS
  - badgr

- Learner engagement
  - Yellowdig
  - playposit
  - iClicker

- Learner creativity
  - DIGI[cation]
  - voicethread
  - Adobe Creative Cloud

- Content creation
  - Scotti
  - Screencast-o-matic
  - Snagit

- Integrity
  - turnitin
  - Respondus
  - Honorlock
ASU Mobile App

It's time to power up your Sun Devil experience.

College life is a busy life, but that doesn’t mean each day has to be chaos - enter the ASU Mobile App. Designed to enhance and support the student experience, the app is filled with features you’ll use everyday that will help you stay informed, stay efficient, and stay connected to all things ASU.
Enterprise Technology
Powering the ASU experience

Kyle Bowen
Chief of Staff, Enterprise Technology
Executive Director, Learning Experience
kylebowen@asu.edu